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Abstract
In two-hop relay-aided cellular networks, both half-duplex (HD) and full-duplex (FD) transmission have been
extensively studied. FD transmission can achieve twice throughput of HD transmission, but suffers from strong
self-interference (SI), which may not be perfectly cancelled. In this paper, a hybrid HD/FD transmission scheme in a
relay-aided cellular network is proposed, which not only utilizes the throughput advantage of FD but also weakens
the negative effect of SI. The key idea is that a relay station (RS) switches between the HD and the FD modes
based on the received signal-to-interference-plus-noise ratio (SINR). If the information rate of the base station
(BS)-to-RS link is lower than a preset threshold, the RSs adopt the FD mode to guarantee the throughput;
otherwise, the RSs adopt the HD mode to reduce the negative effect of SI. As FD transmission consumes more
power than HD transmission, we try to maximize the system energy efficiency under the system spectral efficiency
constraint and the transmit power constraints. It is difficult to solve this optimization problem directly, so the
alternate optimization method is adopted to solve it, i.e., optimizing the transmit power of the BS and the transmit
power of RSs in turn. Simulation results show that under perfect SI cancellation, the hybrid scheme can achieve
higher energy efficiency than the HD mode by taking the throughput advantage of FD; while under poor SI
cancellation, the hybrid scheme can greatly weaken the negative effect of SI and achieve higher energy efficiency
than the FD mode.
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1 Introduction
Modern cellular networks need to provide ubiquitous
coverage and high data rates with low infrastructure de-
ployment cost [1]. The incorporation of two-hop fixed
relays, which are connected to base-stations via wireless
backhaul, provides a convenient solution toward such a
goal. In particular, cooperative relaying in wireless net-
works is an attractive solution for extending base station
coverage and filling coverage gaps that affect user equip-
ment’s performance in the strongly shadowed urban
environment. There are two main types of relaying
schemes, namely half-duplex (HD) relaying and full-
duplex (FD) relaying.
In literature, a large number of works have been done
on HD relaying which focused on spectral efficiency [2],
channel capacity [3], outage probability [4], etc., as it en-
ables a low-complexity relay design. Nevertheless, HD
relaying systems require additional resources (frequency
bands or time slots) to transmit data in a multi-hop
manner which results in a loss of spectral efficiency.
On the contrary, although FD relaying suffers from in-
herent self-interference (SI) which was considered im-
practical in the past, it has regained the attention of
both industry [5, 6] and academia [7–9]. Recent research
shows that FD relaying is feasible by using interference
cancellation techniques and transmit/receive antenna
isolation [10–13]. Some works on FD relaying in cellular
systems have been done. For example, in [14], the au-
thors focused on designing FD cellular networks with
co-channel femtocells. Because wireless virtualization
can provide more flexibility, diversity, and other benefits
in wireless network design, the authors in [15] intro-
duced the idea of wireless virtualization into FD cellular
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networks. Because the FD relaying can achieve higher
spectral efficiency than HD relaying, a new device-to-
device (D2D) communication scheme was proposed that
allows D2D links to underlay cellular downlink by
assigning D2D transmitters as FD relays to assist cellular
downlink transmission [16]. Although these excellent
works have been done for FD relaying in cellular net-
works, the energy efficiency aspect of FD relay systems
did not receive much attention.
With the exponential growth of data traffic, energy
consumption of wireless networks has been rapidly in-
creasing, and energy-efficient design of wireless net-
works has become the focus of both academia and
industry [17, 18]. However, the existing works on energy
efficiency analysis of relay systems mainly focused on
the HD mode, which cannot be directly applied in FD
relay systems because of SI. The spectral-energy effi-
ciency tradeoff in FD two-way relay networks has been
studied [19], in which an optimization problem was for-
mulated to maximize the energy efficiency under the
spectral efficiency requirement and the transmit power
constraint. A shared FD relay deployment scenario,
where a FD relay is deployed at the intersection of sev-
eral adjacent cell sectors, was considered in [20]. Energy
efficiency was also studied in FD massive multi-input
multi-output (MIMO) systems [21, 22].
Some researchers also considered hybrid HD/FD
transmission schemes, which combine the advantages of
both HD and FD. In [23], an optimal transmission
scheduling scheme for a hybrid HD/FD relaying system
was proposed, which can attain higher spectral efficiency
than the HD mode or FD mode. In [24], duplex mode
selection and transmit power adaptation were integrated
to maximize the spectral efficiency. In [25], the network
interference from FD mode cells was characterized in a
heterogeneous network operating in the FD or HD
mode. In [26], a unified model was proposed to repre-
sent four hybrid relay modes and a joint relay mode se-
lection and power allocation algorithm was developed.
Motivated by the above-mentioned works in FD relay-
ing, a hybrid HD/FD transmission scheme in a relay-
aided cellular network is studied in this paper. The sys-
tem energy efficiency in the hybrid scheme is evaluated
under the system spectral efficiency constraint and is
compared with those of the HD and FD modes. This
hybrid scheme not only utilizes the throughput advan-
tage of FD but also weakens the negative effect of SI.
The authors in [24] also studied hybrid HD/FD trans-
mission and transmit power optimization. They consid-
ered a two-hop relay system with direct link, where the
flexible switching can be done between HD and FD as
well as between relaying and direct transmission. How-
ever, the switching between HD and FD is based on the
end-to-end SINR, which requires global channel state
information compared to the proposed hybrid scheme.
Besides, they only considered maximizing the system
spectral efficiency but ignored the system energy effi-
ciency, which is very important for energy-efficient im-
plementation of the hybrid scheme in the 5G era.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section
2 introduces the relay-aided cellular network model and
the downlink transmission for HD, FD, and hybrid
modes. Then, the energy-efficient power allocation prob-
lem is formulated and solved in Section 3. Section 4 pre-
sents the simulation results. Finally, some concluding
remarks are made in Section 5.
1.1 System model
We consider a downlink, two-hop, relay-aided wireless
cellular network as depicted in Fig. 1. We focus on a sin-
gle cell where the base station (BS) is located at the cen-
ter of the cell. The coverage radius of the cell is denoted
by R. We consider the case where there is no direct link
between the BS and the mobile users (MUs) due to
shadowing, which may happen when the BS and the
MUs are far away from each other. Moreover, coordi-
nated multi-point transmission among the relay stations
(RSs) is not considered. There is one BS, a set of K RSs,
and a set of K MUs staying within the cell. The BS and
the MUs are equipped with a single antenna while it is
beneficial to equip the RSs with isolated receive and
transmit antennas. Each MU connects with the BS
through the RS and each RS is allowed to connect only
one MU for simplicity. The decode-and-forward relaying
protocol is adopted.
The network comprises three kinds of wireless links:
feeder link (from the BS to the RS), access link (from the
RS to the MU), and residual SI link (from a RS’s transmit
antenna to its receive antenna). Their channel coeffi-
cients are denoted by HSR, HRM, and HL, respectively.
Fig. 1 A relay-aided cellular network
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Moreover, the channels HSR, HRM are assumed to ex-
perience Rayleigh block fading. We denote HSR, HRM ~
CN(0, d− ν), where v is the path-loss exponent and d is
the distance between the respective transmitter and re-
ceiver. The transmit power of the BS and the kth RS are
denoted by PB and PRk , respectively. The unit-variance
transmitted signal from the BS and the RS are denoted
by XS and XR, respectively.
1.2 Downlink transmission
1.2.1 HD mode
In the HD mode, each transmission frame is divided into
two stages. The downlink transmission can be split into
two parts: feeder link and access link.
1.2.1.1 Signal transmission in feeder links In the first
stage, the BS transmits a signal to the associated RSs in
a broadcast manner. The signals received at the RSs in
the cell can be written as
ySRk ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
PB
p
HSRk XS þ Uk ; k ¼ 1; 2;⋯; K ; ð1Þ
where HSRk is the channel coefficient from the BS to the
kth RS and Uk is an additive white Gaussian noise with
zero mean and variance σ2. The SINRs at the RSs can be
calculated as
SINRHD1;k ¼
PB HSRkj j2
σ2
; k ¼ 1; 2;…;K ð2Þ
The information rate of the kth feeder link can be
expressed as
RHD;kFeeder ¼
1
2
W log2 1þ SINRHD1;k
 
; ð3Þ
where W is the cell bandwidth.
1.2.1.2 Signal transmission in access links In the
second stage, each RS forwards the decoded signal to its
associated MU. It is assumed that the decoding is always
successful. The received signals at the MUs in the cell
can be written as
yRMk ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
PRk
p
HRMk XR þ Ik þ Uk ; k ¼ 1; 2;⋯;K ;
ð4Þ
where HRMk is the channel coefficient from the kth RS
to its associated MU, Uk is an additive white Gaussian
noise with variance σ2, and Ik is the co-channel interfer-
ence among the RSs. The SINRs at the MUs can be cal-
culated as
SINRHD2;k ¼
PRk HRMkj j2XK
j¼1;j≠kPRj HRjMk
 2 þ σ2 ; k ¼ 1; 2;⋯;K :
ð5Þ
The information rate of the kth access link can be
expressed as
RHD;kAccess ¼
1
2
W log2 1þ SINRHD2;k
 
ð6Þ
1.2.2 FD mode
The FD relaying allows simultaneous transmission and
reception over the same frequency band. Thus, the com-
munication quality is degraded by SI from a RS transmit
antenna to its receive antenna. For the convenience of
description, the downlink transmission is also split into
two parts: feeder link and access link.
1.2.2.1 Signal transmission in feeder links The BS
transmits a signal to the associated RSs also in a broad-
cast manner. The signal received at a RS includes both
SI and co-channel interference among the RSs. There-
fore, after SI cancellation (by using antenna isolation, SI
cancellation techniques, etc.), the signal received at the
kth RS in the cell can be written as
ySRk ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
PB
p
HSRkXS þ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
PRk
p
H
0
Lk XR þ Nk þ Uk ; k ¼ 1; 2;⋯;K ;
ð7Þ
where H
0
Lk ¼ βHLk , HLk is the SI channel coefficient
from the transmit antenna to the receive antenna of the
kth RS, β(0 ≤ β ≤ 1) is the interference cancellation factor
at the RSs (obviously, β = 0 indicates that the SI is
perfectly cancelled, but it is impossible in practical envi-
ronments), G ¼ H 0Lk
 2 is the SI channel gain, which is
caused by imperfect cancellation of SI, and Nk is the co-
channel interference from the other RS transmissions.
The SINRs at the kth RS can be calculated as
SINRFD1;k ¼
PB HSRkj j2
PRk H
0
Lk
 2 þXK
l¼1;l≠kPRl HRl;k
 2 þ σ2 :
ð8Þ
The information rate of the kth feeder link can be
expressed as
RFD;kFeeder ¼ W log2 1þ SINRFD1;k
 
: ð9Þ
From this expression, we find that a larger power of
residual SI will result in a lower rate of the feeder link.
That is to say, the residual SI couples the feeder link and
the access link, which makes power allocation at RSs
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quite important and different from that of HD relay
systems.
1.2.2.2 Signal transmission in access links Each RS
also forwards the decoded signal to its associated MU. It is
assumed that the decoding is always successful. So the sig-
nals received at the kth MU in the cell can be written as
yRMk ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
PRk
p
HRMk XR þ Ik þ Uk ; k ¼ 1; 2;⋯;K ;
ð10Þ
where HRMk is the channel coefficient from the kth RS
to its associated MU and Ik is the co-channel interfer-
ence among the RSs. The SINRs at the kth MU can be
calculated as
SINRFD2;k ¼
PRk HRMkj j2XK
j¼1;j≠kPRj HRjMk
 2 þ σ2 ; k ¼ 1; 2;⋯;K :
ð11Þ
The information rate of the kth access link can be
expressed as
RFD;kAccess ¼ W log2 1þ SINRFD2;k
 
: ð12Þ
To guarantee the throughput, the information rate of
the feeder link should be no lower than that of the ac-
cess link [20], i.e., Rk
Feeder
≥RkAccess . Here, the information
rate RkAccess can be viewed as the effective service rate for
each MU. From the above signal transmissions, the cell
throughput can be expressed as
RHD ¼ 12W
XK
k¼1
log2 1þ SINRHD2;k
 
ð13Þ
RFD ¼ W
XK
k¼1
log2 1þ SINRFD2;k
 
ð14Þ
1.2.3 Hybrid mode
In the hybrid mode, a RS switches between the HD
mode and the FD mode with a certain probability. For
the ease of analysis, suppose now the kth RS is working
on the HD mode. In the first stage, if SINRHD1;k ≤Ith, where
Ith is the preset SINR threshold that the access link re-
quires, in order to improve the information rate of the
access link, the kth RS will switch to the FD mode;
otherwise, the kth RS will stay in the HD mode. So, the
cell throughput can be expressed as
RHybrid ¼ p SINRHD1;k ≥Ith
n o
RHD þ p SINRHD1;k < Ith
n o
RFD;
¼ xRHD þ 1−xð ÞRFD
ð15Þ
where x ¼ e− aPB ; a ¼ Ith:σ2d‐ν .
1.3 Power consumption model
The power consumption of the stations can be expressed
as a linear form similar to [27, 28]:
Pi−tot ¼ aiPi þ bi ; i ¼ B;R ð16Þ
where the coefficients aB and aR, respectively, account
for power consumption that scales with the average radi-
ated power, and the terms bB and bR model the static
power consumed by signal processing, battery backup,
and cooling. Therefore, if the RSs work on the FD mode,
the total power consumption is written as
Pfull ¼ PC þ aBPB þ aR
XK
k¼1
PRk ; ð17Þ
where PC = bB + KbR is the static power consumed by
signal processing, battery backup, and cooling. When
the RSs work on the HD mode, the static power PC is
the same as that in FD, but the average radiated power
is half of that in FD. The total power consumption is
written as
Phalf ¼ PC þ 12 aBPB þ aR
XK
k¼1
PRk
 !
ð18Þ
According to the total probability formula, if the RSs
work on the hybrid mode, the total power consumption
can be written as
PT ¼ xPhalf þ 1−xð ÞPfull: ð19Þ
The system spectral efficiency and system energy effi-
ciency can be respectively defined as
ηSE ¼
R
W
; ηEE ¼
R
P
ð20Þ
2 Energy-efficient power allocation
The energy-efficient power allocation problem is formu-
lated to maximize the system energy efficiency under the
system spectral efficiency and the transmit power con-
straints, which is
max
PB ;PRk
ηEE s:t: ηSE≥ηSE 0 ≤PB≤PB 0≤PRk≤PRk ;
k ¼ 1; 2;…;K ;
ðPÞ
where ηSE is the minimum spectral efficiency require-
ment, PB and PRk are the maximum allowed transmit
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powers of the BS and the RSs, respectively. Here for
simplicity it is assumed that the transmit powers of the
RSs are the same. According to the signal transmissions
described above, the cell throughput only includes the
effective service rate of the MUs, and the information
rate of feeder links is not included. We further consider
the information rate of feeder links as a constraint in the
following, which guarantees that the information rate of
a feeder link is no lower than that of a corresponding ac-
cess link. The above optimization problem is not con-
cave in PB and PRk jointly. To overcome this difficulty,
we adopt the alternating optimization method (i.e., first
fix the BS power and optimize the power of each RS;
then fix the RS power and optimize the BS power) to
maximize the system energy efficiency under the con-
straints below. This method can reach a near-optimal
solution with affordable computational complexity, com-
pared to other optimization methods.
2.1 Optimizing over PB for a fixed PRk
Given a fixed PRk , our target is to seek the optimal trans-
mit power PB to maximize the system energy efficiency
while satisfying the above-mentioned constraints. Thus,
the problem (P) can be rewritten as
max
PB ;PRk
ηSE
PT
s:t: ηSE≥ηSE > 0
0≤PB≤PB RkFeeder≥R
k
Access:
ð21Þ
Obviously, with a fixed PRk , ηSE is a strictly decreasing
function of PB. However, the objective function is a frac-
tional function and it is hard to find the optimal solu-
tion. To overcome this issue, we apply the fractional
programming technique [29] to transform the objective
function to an integral expression. The optimal value
q¼ηSE PB;PRk
 
PT PB;P

Rk
  can be achieved as long as ηSE PB;PRk −
qPT PB;P

Rk
 
¼ 0. Hence, we can conclude that the solu-
tion of sub-problem Eq. (21) is equivalent to F qð Þ ¼ ηSE
PB; PRkð Þ−qPT PB; PRkð Þ ¼ 0. Searching q* can be done by
the Dinkelbach method which can converge to the optimal
value at a superlinear rate [29]. Therefore, for any feasible
q, the sub-problem Eq. (21) can be equivalently trans-
formed into a sub-problem Eq. (22), as follows:
max ηSE−qPTs:t: ηSE≥ηSE 0 ≤PB≤PB R
k
Feeder≥R
k
Access
ð22Þ
The objective function can be calculated as
Fq(x) = x(RHD −RFD) + RFD − q[x(Phalf − Pfull) + Pfull], where
x~ [max(b1, b2), min(b3, b4)] ⊂ (0, 1), b1 is taken from
RHD;kFeeder≥R
HD;k
Access , b2 is got from R
FD;k
Feeder≥R
FD;k
Access (obvi-
ously, b2 = max(b1, b2)),
b3¼ηSE−RFD
RHD−RFD
, and b4 ¼ e−aPB .
From the above description, the objective function
can be expressed as
Fq xð Þ ¼ bxþ 2c−cxlnx þ d; ð23Þ
where b ¼ RHD−RFD þ 12 qaR
XK
k¼1PRk ; c ¼ 12 aqaB; d ¼
RFD−q PC þ aR
XK
k¼1PRk
 
. The first-order derivative of
the objective function is F
0
q xð Þ ¼ bþ g xð Þx lnxð Þ2 , where g(x) = −
cx ln x + cx − 2c, g'(x) = − c ln x > 0. Obviously, g(x) < 0.
In order to determine whether the first-order deriva-
tive of the objective function is positive or negative, we
discuss it in the following two cases.
Case 1: b < 0
The first-order derivative of the objective function F
0
q
xð Þ will always be less than zero. Hence,
Fq xð Þmax ¼ Fq b2ð Þ;PB
¼
PRk :k1: PRk H
0
Lk
 2 þXK
l¼1;l≠kPRl HRl;k
 2 þ σ2 
HSRkj j2
;
ð24Þ
where k1 ¼ HRMkj j
2XK
j¼1;j≠kPRj HRjMk
 2 þ σ2.
Case 2: b > 0
The first-order derivative of the objective function is
F
0
q xð Þ ¼ bx lnxð Þ
2−cx lnxþcx−2c
x lnxð Þ2 . Let y(x) = − cx ln x + cx + bx(ln
x)2 − 2c, y'(x) = b(ln x)2 + (2b − c)ln x. We can get y'(et) =
bt2 + (2b − c)t = 0, t = ln x, t < 0. The solution to it is t1 ¼ 0;
t2 ¼ c−2bb : . Next, we will discuss it under two different
conditions:
1) t2 > 0. We have y
'(x) > 0 and limx→1 y xð Þ ¼ −c < 0.
Hence, F'(x) < 0, Fq(x)max = Fq(b2).
2) t2 < 0: y xð Þmax ¼ 4b−cð Þe
c−2b
b −2c.
The above discussion of the positive/negative property
of y(x)max is summarized below:
y xð Þmax≤0; Fq xð Þmax ¼ Fq b2ð Þ
y xð Þmax > 0; limx→0y xð Þ ¼ −2c; limx→1y xð Þ ¼ −c: let y x0ð Þ ¼ 0
Fq xð Þmax ¼ max Fq x0ð Þ; Fq b2ð Þ
 	
;PB ¼ min PB;−
a
lnx0
 
Fq xð Þmax ¼ max Fq min b3; b4ð Þð Þ; Fq b2ð Þ
 	
;PB ¼ min PB;−
a
lnmin b3; b4ð Þ
 
8><
>>:
ð25Þ
2.2 Optimizing over PRk with a fixed PB
Given a fixed PB, our target is to seek the optimal trans-
mission power PRk to maximize the system energy
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efficiency while satisfying the above-mentioned con-
straints. The problem (P) can be rewritten as
max ηSE −qPT s:t: ηSE≥ηSE 0≤PRk≤PRk ;
k ¼ 1; 2;…;K RkFeeder≥RkAccess
ð26Þ
With a fixed PB, the sub-problem Eq. (26) is a convex
optimization problem for a given q. We now prove the
convexity. For a given q, the transformed subtractive
form can be written as ηSE − qPT. The first part of the
subtractive form is ηSE which is a concave function in
PRk and the second part is an affine function. Since the
sum of a concave function and an affine function is also
a concave function, the proof of convexity is complete.
Therefore, we can derive the optimal solution in an ef-
fective way. The partial Lagrangian function of the sub-
problem Eq. (26) can be expressed as
LEE PRkð Þ ¼ ηSE−qPT þ λ1 ηSE−ηSE
 	
; ð27Þ
where λ1 is the Lagrangian multiplier associated with
the inequality constraints and is required to be non-
negative. By using the Karush-Kuhn-Tucker (KKT) con-
ditions, it is required that the first-order derivative of
LEE with respect to PRk be zero, i.e.,
∂LEE
∂PRk
¼ 1þ λ1ð Þ ∂ηSE∂PRk
−q
∂PT
∂PRk
¼ 0:
We can obtain
PRk ¼
1
ln2  θ −
1
k1

 þ
ð28Þ
where θ ¼ qaR1þλ1, []
+ guarantees PRk≥0.
Note that the sub-optimal transmit power of PRk given
by Eq. (28) is similar to customized water-filling solu-
tions, where the heights of the pool are defined as 1/k1
and the water level is partially determined by λ1 and q.
Because PRk involves the Lagrangian multiplier λ1 and
the KKT conditions require λ1 to be non-negative, we
derive λ1 in the following two cases:
Case 1: λ1 > 0
In this case, from the Karush-Kuhn-Tucker (KKT)
conditions, we have ηSE ¼ ηSE . We can get λ1 ¼ ln2qaR2a −
1, where a ¼
XK
k¼1
log2k1−
2ηSE
2−x
K . Substituting this positive
root back yields the sub-optimal solution of the sub-
problem Eq. (26) as
PRk ¼
1
2a
−
1
k1

 þ
ð29Þ
Case 2: λ1 = 0
In this case,
PRk ¼
1
ln2  q  aR −
1
k1

 þ
: ð30Þ
Note that, this case may break the SE constraint. If
this happens, the solution Eq. (29) should be adopted.
Otherwise, both Eqs. (29) and (30) are feasible and the
one leading to a greater EE is the final solution. In
addition, we need to guarantee that the information rate
of the feeder link is no lower than that of the access link,
i.e., RkFeeder≥R
k
Access. Obviously, the condition to guarantee
it for FD is more strict than that for HD. Hence, we only
consider the condition RFD;kFeeder≥R
FD;k
Access. In this case,
PRk≤
−k1cþ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
k1
2c2 þ 4k1PB HLkj j2 HSRkj j2
q
2k1 HLkj j2
¼ PRk ;
ð31Þ
where c ¼
XK
l¼1;l≠kPRl HRl;k
 2 þ σ2 . Considering the
transmit power constraints, the final solution can be
expressed as
PRk ¼ min PRk ;^ PRk
 
: ð32Þ
2.3 Iterative optimization algorithm
In the alternate optimization method, the basic idea is
that the sub-problem Eq. (22) and the sub-problem Eq.
(26) are solved in turn to reach the solution to the pri-
mal problem (P). For clarity, the detailed procedure of
the iterative optimization algorithm is listed in Table 1.
From Table 1, in each iteration l, we first set the optimal
solution to the sub-problem Eq. (26) in the previous iter-
ation l − 1 as the initial value of the sub-problem Eq.
(22). Then, we solve the sub-problem Eq. (22) and out-
put the optimal solution PB in Eq. (22) as the initial
Table 1 Iterative optimization algorithm
1. Set Nlmax, N
q
max (maximum number of iterations) and initialize q
(1) and
q(0), the iteration index l = 1, k = 1, and ε0 > 0 (convergence tolerance).
2. While |q(k) − q(k − 1)|≤ ε0 and k≤Nqmax do.
3. Initialize the BS power PB: P^B 0ð Þ ¼ PB 0ð Þ , initialize Fq 1ð Þ and Fq 0ð Þ , while
Flq−Fq l−1ð Þ
 ≤ε0 and l≤Nlmax
a) Optimize over PRk for a fixed PB in Eq. (26)→ PRk
lþ1ð Þ ,
b) Optimize over PB for a fixed PRk in Eq. (22)→ PB lþ1ð Þ ,
c) Calculate Fq lþ1ð Þ and update Fq lð Þ ,
d) Update the iteration index l = l + 1.
End while
Calculate η kð ÞEE and update q by Eq. (20), namely, q
(k)← q(k − 1), update
the iteration index k = k + 1.
4. End while
5. Output the current ηEE.
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value of the sub-problem Eq. (26). The process is re-
peated until convergence is attained, i.e., |q(k) − q(k − 1)| is
smaller than a predefined threshold ε0.
3 Simulation results
The MATLAB tool is adopted to simulate the energy ef-
ficiency of the relay-aided cellular network under various
system parameters and verify the effectiveness of the hy-
brid scheme. Here, the cell bandwidth has been normal-
ized to 1 Hz. Some simulation parameters are specified
in Table 2.
The distance between the BS and a RS is set to dRS =
0.7R in the cell. The distance between the RS and a MU
is set to d ∼U[0, 0.3R], and the interference distance
among the RSs is set to d ∼U[0.5R, 1.7R], where U[] rep-
resents the uniform distribution.
As shown in Fig. 2a, under perfect SI cancellation, the
hybrid scheme approaches to the FD mode. That is to
say, the probability of hybrid transmission selecting HD
will be very low. With the increase of SI, the perform-
ance of FD begins to deteriorate, and the hybrid scheme
moves toward HD. Under poor SI cancellation, the
hybrid scheme tends to the HD mode. Hence, the
probability of hybrid transmission selecting HD will be
close to 1.
Figure 2b shows the effect of SI channel gain on en-
ergy efficiency. It is clear that energy efficiency in the
HD mode is a fixed value due to no SI. Note that energy
efficiency is defined as the ratio of spectral efficiency to
total power consumption. Under perfect SI cancellation,
because the throughput in the FD mode is twice of that
in the HD mode, the FD mode can achieve higher en-
ergy efficiency than the HD mode. Combining Figs. 2a,
b, under perfect SI cancellation, the hybrid schemes
adopts the FD mode basically, and takes the throughput
advantage of FD to achieve higher energy efficiency than
the HD mode, which is close to that of the FD mode.
With the increase of SI, the performance of FD starts to
deteriorate, but the energy efficiency in the hybrid
scheme is between those of the HD and the FD schemes.
Nearly in G = −45 dB, the energy efficiency in the FD
mode starts to be less than the energy efficiency in the
HD mode. At this point, because the probability of hy-
brid transmission selecting HD is greater than that
selecting FD, the throughput of the system reduces.
Table 2 Simulation parameters
Parameter Value
K 5
ν 2.8
σ2 10− 7 W
Ith 10
− 9
R 1000 m
ε0 10− 3
bB 120 W
bR 22 W
aB 1/0.33
aR 1/0.38
PB 40 W
PRk 2 W
ηSE 0.5 bps/Hz
Fig. 2 Probability of hybrid transmission select HD and energy efficiency versus self-interference channel gain when bB = 120 W, bR = 22 W
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However, the total power consumption does not reduce
obviously, which leads to the fact that the energy effi-
ciency in the hybrid scheme is less than that in the HD
or FD mode. With the increase of SI channel gain, the
energy efficiency in the FD mode is lower than that in
the hybrid scheme. While the SI becomes large, due to
the strong SI of FD, it cannot work normally. Hence, the
energy efficiency in the FD mode is close to 0, and the
probability of hybrid transmission selecting HD is close
to 1. Even in the case of strong SI, the energy efficiency
in the hybrid scheme can be much better than that in
the FD mode.
In Fig. 2a, b, the static power consumption of the BS
and the RSs (bB and bR) are set to 120 and 22 W, re-
spectively. Next, we will show the effect of SI channel
gain on energy efficiency under the condition of bB = 10
W and bR = 1 W, and the other parameters are the same
as before, as shown in Figs. 3a, b.
Obviously, the static power consumption reduces and
the energy efficiency of the system increases. However,
the trend of energy efficiency versus SI channel gain
does not change.
Figure 4a, b shows the influence of the cell radius on
the energy efficiency under the conditions of G = −
Fig. 3 Probability of hybrid transmission select HD and energy efficiency versus self-interference channel gain when bB = 10 W, bR = 1 W
Fig. 4 Energy efficiency versus the radius of the cell
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20 dB and G = − 60 dB, respectively. Taking the actual
scenario into account, the cell radius varies from 700 to
1500 m. From Figs. 4a, b we can see: in the case of G = −
20 dB, the energy efficiency in the FD mode is lower than
that in the HD mode. In the case of G = − 60 dB, the
energy efficiency in the FD mode is higher than that
in the HD mode. The energy efficiency in the hybrid
scheme is between those in the HD and the FD
modes. Comparing Fig. 4a and Fig. 4b, in the same
cell radius, since there is no SI in HD, the energy ef-
ficiency is the same; in the case of G = − 60 dB, the
energy efficiency in the FD mode and the hybrid
scheme are higher than those in the case of G = −
20 dB, respectively. In addition, with the increase of cell
radius, the energy efficiency of the system gradually re-
duces in the three transmission modes.
Figure 5 illustrates the convergence of the iterative
optimization algorithm in the condition of G = −
60 dB and the other parameters are the same as be-
fore. It can be seen that the proposed algorithm can
converge quickly.
4 Conclusions
In this paper, a hybrid HD/FD transmission scheme
in a relay-aided cellular network has been presented,
taking SI cancellation into account. An optimization
problem was formulated to maximize the system en-
ergy efficiency under the system spectral efficiency
constraint as well as the transmit power constraints
of BS and RSs. The alternate optimization method
was used to solve the optimization problem and ob-
tain the optimal transmit powers. Simulation results
showed that the hybrid scheme not only takes the
throughput advantage of FD, but also weakens the
negative effect of SI.
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